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T/SGT.WILLSON H.PRICE (USMC) 
M.A.G.25 VMR-152 
c/o FLE~T POST OFFCE 
SAN FRANTA~O, CALIFORNIA 
VIA AIR MAIL 
MRS WILL SON H. PRICE 
1933 MAPLE AVE. 
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16 Fl::BRUARY 1952 
DEAREST" LA VE~NA,LA RAINE AND ROSE; 
GOOD MORNING DEARS, HOW A~E YOU ALL COMING LONG THSES 
nAVS I SUE DO HOPE THAT AR~ ALL FINE AND IN THE BEST OF 
EVERYTHING.WELL THIS IS SATURDAY OUT HEFE IN JAPAN AND 
OF COURSE ITS FRIDAY BACK THEFE. 
THE TH I NG ARE JUST FI NE ARO UND HE fr AND ST I LL COLD TO 
I TS BEEN RAIN I NG ALL N I CHT LA ClT N IGHT SO IT PPi::TTY ~ET 
OUTSlrE ~ow. BUT I sur LIK~ TO SEE THE SNOW. THE~E LOTS 
OF SNOW ON TOP OF THE MO' JNT A I NE. RE iEMBEP THE LAST T IMc:- I 
TOLn Y0U THAT I MIGHT GO OUT,BUT I DIDN'T GO ANY PALCE 
BeA 1 lSE I HAVE LOTS OF TH ING TO DO HEPf:: THAT tAYS, 
I WROT TO HELEN AND MOTHEP ZONNIE AV BEFOR YESTERDAY 
I HOPE THEY ANSWER ME. I SUH:DO HCPE THAT THEY AR- IN THE 
JEST OE EV[rYTHING. YOU P00BABLY BE_N HFAPINC FROM THEM 
~OST OF THE T IMZ. 
WELL Hor-1[Y HOW ARE YOU GETT INC ALONG WITH THE GIFLS 
ARE THEY GOO~ YOU BETT~fi HAIE TH M T~ANS RIGHT OR LCE 
I IT YOU 0"EF THE hE D. OR SHALL I HIT IN THE EYE HA HA. 
THIS MOR~l~G I PUT ~YSELF ON THE LIBERTY LIST A~D 
SIGNED TOO SO IA 1 COING OUT TH le AFT=PNOON,JUST r-olNG OUT 
TO TA~E PICTUFE~ TOO A~D YOU BETT:R BEL IVE IT TOO. I 
SHOUL BE GACK S~~E TIME TOMORROW NOON MAYBE 11 :00 A:M. 
A'\Jl:l o , 'T RRY ARO' 1T AI\JYTH, JC I K-=-=-p ~.~Y PANTS ON JES, E 
ITS T () LT' TO TA KE rq::· YO'IR AI\J IN HI AR,.. OF -rHE 
r-011 >- 1TPv , Tf-1 1S r 1,r: OF THE YEAR. 
OH YES, I JU 0 T FINISHED TYPl~G A LETT-R TO MARY'S 
OIJTFIX, THIS THE FISF!T LE""T[R THAT WROT TO ~ER "THIS 
Y _AR. 
THE LIFE FOR ~EAT THE PFESENT TIME IS NOT SO -HOT 
AT TH~ P~~SENT I AM G:::~Tl~G COLD AGAIN, GEE THIS ~ADE 
M£ SO MAD, I COULD s::-N ALL THE BAD COLD I " ANTl::D WHEN 
I WAS SL~EPING IN THE SNOW IN KOREA. A'\JD HE~E I SLEEP 
IN NICE WARN BED AND GET BAD COLD. 
~ELL D- P l[T 1 S US CALL THIS ALETT~R F~P NOW A~Y 
GOD BLESS YOUA LL AND TAKE CARE OF YOU ALL. 
CLOE I NG 1EfiE W 1TH ALL MY LOVE TO YOU ALL. 
GCODBY 
WI .... H LOVES 
WILLSON H.PRIC::: 
T/SCT. u.s.M.~. 
